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tical farmers who have been experi
menting with the crop, call in and 
knock this newspaper opinion of ours 
into a <« ked hat. We learned sev
eral years ago to respect the opinions 1 
of practical farmers in preference to 
opinions formulated iu the editorial 
sanctum, when it comes to directing 
operations ou a farm.
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Itlf Tff -< WHO tbI I RIISI

If the writer were to visit a neigh
boring town and the nature of his 
business required him to find out the 
leading business men of the place— 
the live, energetic and public spirited 
element upon whose shoulders the 
destiny and general w-elfare of the 
place depended—he would know no 
better or surer way than to consult 
the columns of the local newspaper. 
If the advertisements were hard to 
find he would know that something 
was the matter of the town. This 
class of men recognize the value 
of the newspaper as a means of reach
ing the public aud Inviting attention 
to their business, and above all they 
recognize the importance of a well 
feupported and efficient local press. 
It requires brains, public spirit and 
generous disposition to make a per
sistent and successful advertiser— 
just the qualities that are required to 
achieve success in business. A liber
al advertiser will usually be found 
large hearted, liberal, fair and square 
in his dealings with patrons.

# *

management, perhaps, considers it 
sufficient remuneration for a stand
ing announcement if an admission 
ticket is promised conditioned that 
the newspaper reporter applies at 
the secretary’s office, east oi the 
north gate, with proper identifica
tion.

HA RHIN«. OIT ANARCHISTS.

degree. But the government, hav
ing adopted a non-borrowing policy, 
found its resources sufficient to meet 
its needs under the new system, and 
so there was little occasion to make 
use of the credit that was otic red 
irom sources that had only recently 
been distrustful.

FROM THF ( OI NT 1 PUTAS.

Co5OltEb3 has been far too buij 
legislating for sugar and whisky 
trusts to pay any attention to little 
measures such as the Nicaragua 
canal. We are now told that Eng
lish capitalists stand ready to take 
the responsibility off our hands. If 
England could keep the democratic 
party of the United States in power 
one more term she could make 
enough off of us to build and equip 
the canal entire.—Chicago Inter 
Ocean.

The populist state government of 
Kansas is charged with having ap
propriated $8,000 for protection 
against cholera, and instead of using 
it for the purpose the state officials 
divided the swag amongst them 
selves. The self-righteous populists 
seem capable, when the opportunity 
is afforded, of even greater inalfeas 
ance and corruption than they 
charge with such vehemence to their 
brethren o' ">ther political faith, as a 
hobby upon which to ride into office. 
We are all too prone to forget what 
we might do in the shoes of the other 
fellow; that we would be trust-mast
ers and millionaires and bond-holder-' 
if we could. Restraining influences 

■ are needed for everybody, even pop
ulists.

This is preeminently a uewspaper 
age and people depend largely for 
their information upou the newspa
pers. Impressions and opinions are 
to a great extent moulded by what 
they read. The average well estab
lished county seat paper is scanned 
Once a week by probably five to seven 
thousand persons. It reaches them 
at their firesides where they have 
time to ponder and consider the 
■things set forth for their edification. 
There is no other means by which so 
many people can be reached so ad- 
vantageously and at so small outlay 
of cost. The wide awake and saga
cious merchant makes use of the 
opportunity it affords for keeping his 
wares before the public, extending 
his acquaintance and making friends. 
These are motives which every adver
tiser should always keep in view. It 
is the testimony- of nearly all business 
men who have achieved eminent suc
cess that newspaper advertising has 
been one of their most helpful and 
valuable adjuncts, and consequently 
it is the very last thing to be neglect
ed and never to be ignored.

* ♦*
But there is another motive that 

prompts the business man who com
bines public spirit with sagacity to 
the liberal use of tbe newspaper col
umns. It is the importance to the 
community of a well sustained local 
press. He contributes to its support 
with the same sense of duty aud obli
gation that prompts liberal support 
to the schools and churches of his 
city. A half-starved newspaper 
cannot be very enterprising, very 
useful or very creditable to the com
munity in which it is published, 
cannot even be independent.

•* a

When the country was prosperous 
under protection in 1892, the con
sumption of wheat was 5.91 bushels 
for every one of our population. A 
year later during the democratic 
hard times, the consumption of 
wheat fell off to 4.85 bushels for each 
person, a decrease of 1.06 bushels 
per capita, or a total decrease of 71,- 
550,00(1 bushels. This falling off in 
the demand for wheat shows the 
farmers why wheat was cheaper, the 
people not being able even to buy as 
much bread wheu the fear of free 
trade was hanging over them as 
when they were at work and pros
perous under protection.

The talk of the government fore
closing its lien on the Union and 
Central Pacific railroads will proba
bly end in talk, for the reason that 
it is easier to give the roads the 
debt than to buj’ them. The roads 
owe the government about $70,000,- 
000. They owe besides some $65,- 
000,000 first mortgage bonds and 
this debt is a lien on the road prior 
to that of the government. To get 
possession of the roads the govern
ment would have to pay this lien of 
$65,000,000. It is estimated that the 
lines could be paralleled from Omaha 
to San Francisco for $45,000,000. So 
that the government could get an 
entirely new line equipped with new 
rolling stock for less money by 120,- 
000,000 than the old road would cost. 
The scheme to extend the time for 
payment to 100 years, at a very low- 
rate of interest, seems to be the only 
thing that can be done —Dalles 
Chronicle.

The senate has passed the bill for 
the exclusion and deportation of an
archists. It has already passed the 
house, but as the senate amended it, 
the bill must go to a conference 
committee. It will, without doubt, 
be reported favorably, and pass the 
house as a substitute for the Stone 
immigration bill. Its provisions, 
stated briefl.v, are as follows:

It declares that no alien anarchist 
shall be permitted to land in the 
United States, and authorizes the 
secretary of the treasury to send 
back to the country whence they 
came, all persons who, having suc
ceeded in passing the inspectors, 
shall be proved to bold anarchistic 
beliefs. It also provides that any 
unnaturalized foreign born person, 
who, upon trial in a court, shall be 
convicted of being an anarchist, may 
be deported. The bill also authorizes 
tbe secretan- of the treasury to ap
point inspectors for service at for
eign ports who shall have authority 
to forbid transportation to this 
country of any persons who, he is 
satisfied, should not be permitted to 
come. A penalty of $100 is imposed 
upon the mastei- of a vessel who 
transports such a person after re
ceiving warning not to do so.

It will be noted that the bill pro
scribes the foreign-born anarchist. 
He is not to be permitted to enter 
this country. And those already 
here who have not been naturalized 
can be sent back. But any anarchist 
whois naturalized, or is native born 
is not reached by its provisions. 
Possibly it may be the intention to 
offer a bill in congress to punish an 
archy among American citizens, as a 
pendant to this measure.

This bill is not too drastic in its 
provisions. Anarchy is the enemy 
of civilization. An anarchist is the 
enemy of social order, peace and 
prosperity. The utterances of Santo, 
the assassin of President Carnot, 
on his trial, show clearly- the mad
ness of these men. 
bomb and the
weapons; the murder of high officials 
is their first step toward the de- 

, struction of all government. The 
authorities of Europe are laying 
very, heavy hands upon these 
wretches, and it is time the United 
States shall take steps to keep them 
from finding an asylum in this 
country.

The dagger, the 
torch are their

SEW ZEALAND’S TAX KF.FOK^l.

THE STATE FAIR.

state

It

Liberal support from the business 
community means excellent newspa
pers always. A good newspaper 
field invites good newspaper talent. 
The way for a town to improve the 
quality of its press is to support roy
ally such papers as it has, and the 
general laws of business and compe
tition can be depended on to do the 
rest.

♦ * *
Advertisers in the local newspaper 

are a mutual help to each other. 
Their combined efforts, which should 
be directed toward attracting cus
tom to the town as well as to their 
individual wares, can be made to have 
a wholesome effect in accomplishing 
both objects. People are apt to cul
tivate friendly feeling toward a town, 
the merchants professional men, me
chanics. etc , of which take pains to 
show appreciation by soliciting pat
ronage.

Tut Or?gouian and Capita! Journal 
are booming the cultivation of corn 
as a substitute for wheat in Oregon 
farming. There are doubtless lo
calities where corn would make a 
fairly good crop one year with an
other. especially if pains were taken 
to grow the early maturing varieties. 
But here in the valley, generally 
speaking, the nights are too cool 
during the months of May and June 
to give the plant a vigorous and 
"healthy start. This is only news
paper opinion, however. We have 
noticed some small fields growing in 
Yamhill county the present season 
while traveling about, and we should 
be gratified to have some of the prac-

Before Oregon can have a 
exhibit that will be the success that 
it should be, the managing board 
will have to have and act upon a 
fuller conception of how to advertise 
in the state press and pay for it.

We are jn receipt of the annual 
complimentary ticket, accompanied 
by a half-column reading notice and 
a request to use any or all of it. It 
tells how assiduously the board is 
working for complete success, and 
says the answer as to whether it 
shall be a credit to our magnificent 
commonwealth is in the hands of 
the newspaper men. If so, our ans
wer is in the first sentence of this 
article. It says next year it hopes 
to give a monetary consideration. 
Why not this year, or last year? 
Twenty thousand dollars was the 
sum at the disposal of the board, 
and yet it expects the newspapers to 
make the fair a success without 
charge. As well ask other business 
men over the state to contribute in 
money the equivalent value of the 
publisher’s space, as to ask him for 
gratuitous advertising. Every good 
citizen is interested in every effort to 
build up his state, but not to the ex
tent of a personal contribution to a 
state fair when that state’s legisla
ture appropriates large sums for the 
purpose Newspaper men are in 
business to aid in advancing the in
terests of their respective communi
ties and at the same time earn a live
lihood.

It is certainly to be hoped that 
these annual exhibits may be made a 
credit to the state in the near future. 
That a part of the fund that has 
heretofore gone to make the speed 
ring the leading feature, may be ex
pended in judicious advertising and 
the encouragement of the husband
man and the stock raiser to make a 
creditable display of his products.

In line with this thought the Hills
boro Independent says:

‘'The fairs to be held in Oregon 
are fearful of spending anything for 
advertising lest some newspaper may 
make a pittance. A patron called 
at this office a few days ago to en
quire when the fair at Newberg, 
Yamhill county, is to be held, but 
the information could not be given, 
notwithstanding the paper of that 
town was consulted. And while the 
search was on an announcement of 
the time of holding the state fair 
was sought, but it is not. The fair

I.aiavette Ledger
Rev. Wood of Portland, has been j 

appointed pastor of the Christian 
church at Dayton and moved to that 
place Wednesday.

Miss Lydia Washburn will teach in ! 
the Sheridan school the coming term.

Messrs. Rice and Goble are ship
ping about 30 dozen crawfish from 
this point daily.

Dayton Heraia.
D. A. Snyder expects to evaporate : 

a lot of corn this season with his, 
evaporator.

Henry Bertram is building a hop 
house for J. W. Fletcher. The house 
will be a large one and will be finished 
in good shape, and fitted with all the 
necessary apparatus used for drying 
and putting up hops for market.

Newberg Graphic.
E. C. Armstrong has about decided 

to move to southern California where 
be has invested with one of his 
brothers in land. Mr. Armstrong is 
a man who is always alive to the 
best interests of the community in 
which he lives and we shall be sorry 
to see him leave Newberg.

If J. E. McCoy of Salem, with his 
six men succeeds in constructing 
that fish ladder at the falls at Ore 
gon City in thirty days at a cost of 
$800, as he estimates he will, tax 
payers will begin to wonder where 
that $10,000 that was paid out for 
the old ladder was swallowed up. 
The difference between $800 and$10,- 
000 would be reckoned as a 
fair «take these times.

pretty

Bheridan Sun.
Married, at the residence of the 

bride s parents in Gopher v alley, by 
Rev. McCutcheon, John Fryer and 
Minnie Potter. The Sun acknowl 
edges cake and wishes the young 
couple a life of bliss and usefulness.

Last Friday Mrs. John Lady and 
three children were thrown out of a 
cart near P. M. Churchman’s house 
by the runaway of a horse. All were 
bruised and the baby was rendered 
insensible by the fall. They were 
conveyed to Mr. Churchman's house 
and attended to by Dr. Churchman. 
Though severely bxuised they were 
not seriously injured.

New Zealand is trying a new 
scheme of taxation, which possesses 
at least the merit of novelty. It 
abandons the principle of taxing all 
property equally, so that all men 
bear the burden in proportion to 
their respective holdings. On the 
contrary the New Zealand plan aims 
to place the burden of taxation upon 
the wealthier class alone, and. to re
lieve men of small means as much as 
possible. In elaborating the new 
system, one of the first things done 
was to abolish the tax on personal 
property, and to substitute an im
provement tax, laid upon all im
provements on land above $15,000. 
Small land holders are not taxed,, no 
man paying any taxation for state 
purposes until his property is worth 
over $2,500. In addition to the or
dinary land tax there is a graduated 
tax, which is not imposed upon any 
land owner whose property does not 
exceed $25,000 in value. Then there 
is an absentee tax, levying 20 per 
cent over and above the ordinary 
and graduated land tax in the case 
of owners who have been absent 
from tbe colony for three years or 
over. The justification for this tax 
is found in the fact that many large 
landholders living abroad draw large 
incomes from their possessions, but 
make no contribution toward the 
welfare of the colony, and, in many 
instances, act as a drawback by 
holding large areas for speculative 
purposes and deriving a benefit from 
the improvements made upon neigh
boring lands.

There is 31so an income tax, but 
incomes from mortgages and rents, 
and derived by owners or occupiers 
of land from its use and products, 
are exempt. There has been a strong 
tendency in New Zealand toward the 
accumulation of vast landed estates, 
and the object of the graduated land 
tax was to check and break up this 
tendency, under which, for instance, 
fourteen owners hold land with an 
improved value of $27,690,245, while 
six owners hold land with an im
proved value of $12,813,900, and the 
total value of unimproved land held 
in large areas, from 5.000 acres up
ward. amounted in 1892 to the vast 
sum of $272.360.875. This graduat
ed tax, while not regarded 
burdensome, is having the 
effect to a great extent.

There was a great deal of
tion to the measure, by men who 
were sincere in their belief that the 
scheme is an unwise one, and would 
result in a serious loss to the reve
nues. This view has not been real
ized. The result has been a great 
relief to the smaller taxpayers. The 
number of taxpayers has decreased 
by 9.028, while the revenue has been 
increased by nearly $100,000. The 
existing interests were not affected 
to any appreciable extent by these 
revolutionizing reforms, and the 
credit of New Zealand was strength
ened in London to an unprecedented

as too 
desired

opposi-

North Yamhill Record.
new four thousand 
house is the admiration of 

It cannot

dollarThe 
school 
many comers and goers, 
be equaled by any town of this size 
in the county.

Two ladies from near Newberg 
were in town Tuesday looking for 
places to pick hops. They say that 
prices in that vicinity are 25 cents 
for 7-bushel boxes and 35 cents for 
nine-bushel boxes. As the price here 
is 80 cents per hundred pounds, or 
40 cents for 9-bushel box, they think 
it to their advantage to come here. 
The fact is that the price here is as 
high as can be found anywhere this 
year, and is all the growers can af
ford to pay at the prospective price 
of hops.

Hood’s Is
Wonderful

-At harvesting time I took a severe cold 
which settled in my limbs, aud in a short time 

developed Into l>- 
1!Klimin lory Khru. 
maiitui. After spend 
iuc a good sum of tumJi 
ey tor did?rent renie 
dies and suffering all 

‘ winter, 1 became so 
crippled that I had to 
walk with tlie aid of 
crutches. By ths kir.a 
aaviLs oi x friend I was 
prevailed upon to buy 
six bottles ot Hana's 
Sarsaparilla. I took tee 
medicine and it has ful
ly restored me to health 
and I thlLk it Saved

E

X

Mr A- VF Cooley, 
rufford N. D.

my Lite. I will cheerfully answer all who ma) , 
wish to correspond about xny afiUction or state- ; 
me Lt.” A. W. Cooley, Clifford, North Dakota 

Hood’s Sarstt-

%«%%%% P^'Ula
Be Sure to Get |

Hocd j
t W fi*’

Hood'S Pilis nausea, and biliousness.
11 1 ■ ■■ .... 1 """ ■11,1,1 ■ ■■
34 G R Bristow 15 65
35 NL Wiley. 28 70
36 Jasper Agee 52 20
37 II Z Foster: ..................... 55 70
38 W B Gilpin. ............ 33 05
39 D C Richardson.. . 24 35
40 D M Caldwell. .. 570 70
42 8 P Turner ............ . 28 70
44 M C Hewitt. 40 00
45 W T Graves 20 90
46 S C Pearson 42 65
48 J E Pachter ... 151 40
49 H C Branson .. 37 40
50 A Houck 34 80
51 (.1 Pavne ..................... 41 75
52 C Obye .. 60 05
53 Wm Dent........................... .. 15 65
54 .. 42 65
55 S £ Lennox. . . 13 90
56 J H Reese 47 85
57 F. H Taylor 22 60
58 J C Norris .................. . .31 30
59 Geo Spence 51 53
GO H S Maloney ... 21 75
61 ( l Polin 1 .. 2 60
62 Joel P Geer......................... 13 90
64 David F DeTiere 61 75
65 8 Carr ................ 10 45
66 WM.Tones. ........... 17 40
67 D A Walker . 7 85
68 CH Rich. 34 80
70 C Blair 6 10
71 F E Osborne 15 65
72 C M McCormick. .. 2 60
73 Jesse Faulconer. . 15 65
74 C H Brooks 1 75
76 W W Stockton........... 9 55
77 T F VanOreda)......... 18 25
78 Don C Gates .. 83 .50
79 H W Lamson . 38 30
80 F F Crumb . 16 55
81 Wm Nelaon . 34 80
82 J J Gillingham 13 05
83 A W Wright 4 35

Deatuess Cannot Be Cured
bv local applicai ions as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that
is by constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian tube. , 
When this tube is inflamed you have a i 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, | 
and when it is entirely closed, deafness 
is the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tulte re
stored to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever, nine cases out 
of ten are caused by catarrh, which ia 
nothing but an inflamed condition of the | 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for | 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh, | 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 5 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. | 
XadC-' old bv Druggists, 75c.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE

ANOTHER STRIKE
DECLARED I

Debs not in it !APPERSON lias Struck on the Priceof Blankets
*5*

Dormets
From

AH Wool
$2.75

75c to $1.50.

Blankets
to $10 per Pair

Harvest Gloves
From 75c to $1.75 per Pair

Gloves for Hop Picking

Less our usual ten per cent discount for (’ash.

Are going fast at oui* reduced prices

BURNS & DANIELS
Realizing the Closeness 
of the Times are mak
ing Prices on

i

This

laiabiil Independent.
The new repairs on the steamer 

Toledo cost about $1,400. 
makes her as good as new.

Henry Morris. Jett Wood and Ivan 
Carter are putting in their spare 
time lately- prospecting for coal and 
things on J. D. Carter’s place. They 
have found some very good indica
tions that coal is not far away, and it 
is to be hoped that they will find 
something that will pay.

The Presbyterians have vacated 
their church building recently sold to 
Oliver & Colcord. They will hold 
services in the M E- church until 
further notice. Plans for a nice 
church have been received from the 
east and adopted by the Presbyterian 
people here, who will in a few days 
begin work on their new building on 
Sheridan street. The plan is differ
ent from any other church in town, 
but it will present a fine appearance 
aud will be arranged inside to seat 
250 to 300 persons.

SfliOOI. APPORTIONMENT.

Supt. Stillwell is making the following 
August apportionment of the state school 
fund, on the basis of 87 cents to each 
pupil:
DIST. CLERK AMOUNT.

1 F. J Wiser. ......... $ 42 65
2 C G Scott. 29 60
3 Samuel Parrott ......... 87 00
4 T J Jellisou................. ......... 127 00
5 G M Watkins............ ......... 37 40
6 C 8Tustin................... ......... 45 20
7 Geo W Briedwell 40 00
8 Maine Berry. 68 75
9 W R Carter. ......... 92 20

10 J L Davis. ......... 71 35
11 J T Fryer..................... ......... 68 75
12 EC Hadaway ......... 15 65
13 ThompCone.. ......... 41 75
14 Jas Agee. . 29 60
15 Fred’k Cane . ......... 28 70
16 W G Busbee ......... 114 85
17 Wirt Laughlin......... ......... 47 85
18 J T Gowdy.................. ......... 50 45
19 Fred Little.................. ......... 51 35
20 A P Magness ......... 33 05
21 M E Johnston . . 57 40
2° D V Olds 178 35
23 Z J Imus............ .. 42 65
24 W II Fletcher .. . ......... 22 60
25 J W Coovert ......... 31 30
26 Alex Miller . . 36 55
27 John Eisle ............ ......... 52 20
28 J T Watson.................. 185 30
29 Moses Votaw ......... 377 60
30 Paul Fundman. ......... 67 85
31 J S Fairchiles. ... 35 65
32 Samuel T Jones......... S9 60
33 Frank Wright ....... ......... 22 60

Learning through necessity.
Chicago'* Iahcd Couned From th« Coal 

Famine Caused by the Strike.
Under the old rule that “it’s an ill 

wind that blows nobody good’“ the coal 
famine has taught'Chicago at least^ute 
useful lesson.

Haven’t the residents of thi3 tqwn 
observed that the skies have been clear
er of late? Haven’t they taken notice of 
the fact that the peaks of the tall build
ings have not been so deeply clouded 
With tanks of floating smoke, from 
which the black and sooty flakes fell on 
the victims in the shaded streets? Wel
coming the glad transformation, have 
they asked themselves the reason for it?

In June, 1894, for the first time in 
years persons ascending the Masonic 
Temple or Auditorium tower were en
abled to see on a working day the gieen 
clumps of Garfield park far to the west 
and the big, rambling building of Pack
ingtown at the stock yards, four miles 
to the southwest. They were visible 
through a veil of smoke, it is true, but 
it was a veil and not a wail of foggy, 
impenetrable darkness. The same stacks 
that had coughed out volcanic columns 
of dense smoke now sent the faintest 
gray wreaths carling upward. It was 
like Sunday.

Had the factories been closed and the 
fires banked? Was there less demand for 
working power in the big buildings. 
No to both questions.

The fact was that coal had become 
very scarce and the price had increased 
Every man who burned coal was having 
it fed into the fire boxes a mere spoon 
ful at a time, so as to make the supply
last as long as possible. In other words, 
he was getting almost perfect combus
tion, and consequently there was little, 
if any, smoke pouiing out of the stack. 
He was getting the full value of hia 
coal, and this, it might ^eem, would be 
a good thing for him to do whether or 
not there was a coal famine.

To some winds the late improvements 
in smoke consumers is proof positive 
that if furnaces were fed economically 
at all times the smoke would almost 
disappear. It is the reckless stoker who 
stuffs the furnace and then takes a long 
rest who causes most of the suffering 
He did his duty when the coal famine 
began because his employer metaphoric
ally stood over him with a club to see 
that he wasted no fuel. Thon the smoke
stack reformed, as did its neighbors. 
Temporarily, at least, the horror was 
abated, and the prolonged strike of the 
miners did that much good.—Chicago 
Record.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
TO CORRESPOND.

Another Calamity Straw.
Many people are considerably agitated 

over a mysterious circumstance which is 
thought to indicate disaster. It is the 
appearance of the letter B plainly im
pressed upon blades of oats growing in 
fields. Acres aud acres in all parts of 
the county have been found to be thus 
curiously marked. It is claimed that 
the only other times the letter was ever' 
found on oats iu this manner was just 
before the war of 1812 and the late civil 
war, and that the B stands for “blood
shed,” which may now be looked tor 
again. Each blade is marked, the let
ter, about half an inch long, being, as 
it seems, pressed into the leaf aud dis
cernible on the other side —Peru (Ind.) 
Dispatch. __

Speciali

PRICES
On Outfits for New 

giousekeepers. . . .

S. WILSON. W. G. HENDERSON.

City Stables,
(Third Street, between E and F.)

WILSON & HENDERSON, Proprietors.
S. vVILiSOpi, manager.

-------------------- Ii*ll--------------------
Even-thing first-class. Horses boarded by day, week or month. Commercial 

Travelers Conveyed to all points at most reasonable rates. Give us a call.

The Reporter
IS ONLY—

N’OTICE is hereby given that tbe unoerti rued 
as sheriff of Yanihill county, state oi Orc 

g<jn, undti aud by virtue of a writ of execution 
Issued out of the - ircult court ot the ttatr ol Or
egon, for Yamhill count bearing date of August 
zd a. D 1894, upon and to enforce the judgment 
a id order ot Fait made by said court ou th? :;uth 
davof March, ltQl.iu that certain action where
in Trank Bros. Co wa plaintiff and Thomas 
Geldard was defendant, in which It w< - adjuor i 
that the raid plaintiff. Frank Bros. € • . rec _>v- r 
ftom the defendant Thomas Geidard. in U »>. 
gold coin, the principal • urn of 4° and iut- 
e«i thereon st the rateoi ten p-r cent per annum 
from tbe 33tL day of March, 18^4. and the sum oi 
tl5,00 attorneys fees and the oof. aud dlsbui 
ment? taxed at |2€ 50, and for acciuiug costs, ari 
ordering the eale oi the hereinafter dej< ril rd 
real property at th. i. . 19ch
day of March 1?94, toobtain funds to Lay the 
several sum: of money above stated, an<l accru
ing costs

And whereas, on the 19th day of March. JHi. 
vV.L. Warren, the dul’ qualified and actinc 
sheriff of Yamhill county, uieg.»n at that time, 
duly levied upon aud attached*, in ',aid action, 
tbe following-iri Hi.- i . ¡longing
to tbe defendant Thoma Geidard, to-v.dt

The south bah of tbe nortbeuiii quarter and the 
BouKtanatQuarteroi . . I raarterofi
tion three[31 township two [2] outn ran^e n\t- 
(&] west of the Willamette meridian in YamldU 
county, state of Oregon, and containing 120acre.?. 
Also the northweu quarter of tim jiortbw--i 
quarter of ¿ection three [3] tov.nsnip two [ , 
south range six (6] west of the Willamette m».j 
idlan, containing 40 acres in xamhfli count*. 
state of Oregon

Now therefore, by virtue of said execution, 
judgment and order of sale, and in pur-nance «.f 
the commands of .said wm, I will, on Saturday, 
the fcth day of Septem ber, 1*h4 at the hour of one- 
o'clock p. m of said day at tbe court house do< : 
in McMinnville, Yamhill count,, Oregon, ell 
ribiect to redemption, at public auction, to thv 
blgne3t bidder for cash ir. hand, the ab< ’. de
scribed rail property, to sati3P. uad judgment, 
costs and accruing costs

Dated this tfcp 7tb day of August. 18L>4
.w gThenderson, 

Sberift di said Yamhill Counts

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR K
SUMMONS.

KODAKS ■
Snap-shot, Flash-light and time 

exposure pictures readily taken by 
any amateur with our A and B Ordi
nary Kodaks. Twenty-four pictures 
without reloading —simple in con
struction, well made and handsomely 
finished.

You can »• Do the Rest.”
Free illustrated manual tells just how 
—but we’ll do it for you if you want 
us to.
PRICE, LOADED FOR 3» EXPOSURES.

A Ordinary Kodak tor pictures «K* 3M in . I C « 
B Ordinary Kodak for pictures ¡H x » in , 
Complete Developing and Printing Outfit,

In the circuit court of the state of Oregon for 
the county of Yamhill.
Henrietta Mabel Bush, | 

Plaintiff, 1
vs. ! Department No. 2.

Marston Bush, |
Defendant, j

TO Marston Eusb. the above named defendant 
in the name ot the state of Oregon you are 

hereby required to appeal and answer the cow 
plaint filed against you in the above entitled suit 
in the above named court on or before Monday, 
the 24tb day ot September P94. the tame being 
the firat day of the next icgilar term of said court 
following six weeks publication ox thia summons, 
and you will take notice that if you tail so to aj> 
pear and answer said complaint the plaintiff tv Hl 
apply to the court for the relief prayed for in tbe 
complaint, to-wit:

For a decree dissolving the marriage contract 
now existing between pHlnt.ff and defendant and 
for care ana custody of Edmund Bush. Lula 
Bushand Frederick Bush, minor children of 
plaintiff and defeudant. and for such other re
lief as the plaintiff way be entitled to in cqultj 
and good conscience» and for coat'.

This summons is served by publication in tbe 
Yamhill Reporter, a newspaper published in said 
county and state by six weeks’ publication tfiere 
of by order of Hon H. H. Hewitt, judge of tbe 
aforesaid court, made in tbe city of Albany, coun
ty of Linn, state of Oregon, tbe 9th day of August 
1894.

E. E. 5ELPH, Att’yfor Pi ft

"VTOTICE is hereby given that ibe undersig^l 
«s sheriff of ¿amhin county state of Orc 

gon. under and by virtue of a writ of execution 
issued out ol tbe circuit court of the Hate <4 Ur 
egon for Yambill county, bearing date of Aug 

I U4t 2d, A. D. 1£94, upon and to enforce tbw ju<L 
ment and order of sale made by said court oil 
the 27th day ot March, lr.H, in that certain ac
tion wbartin the Norwegian Plow Company a 
torporatiou. was plaint id; and R. Re»-«l and Wil 
liam Hail v.«re defeudants, tn which it waa *.1

| judged that the said plaintiff the Norwegian 
Plow Company, a corporation, recover from the

I defendants R. Reed and William Hall, in C
■ gold coin, tbe principal sum of t9v.41 and inter 

eat thereon from March 27th. 1^94at the rate <»f 
10per cent per annum and the further mim < >i 
Ho .00 attorneys fees and ibecos«s and disburs 
roenta taxed at $37.05, and for accruing cost . aud 
oideringtbe sale of the hereinafter d< criU i 
real property, attached in said action on the 1 th

I day of March, 1894, to obtain funds to pay the 
several sums of money above stated and accrti 
*_7 costs.

-ind whereas, on the 15tb da” of March, 1H>1, 
W. L. Warren. the duly quallfi I i acting 
sheriff of Yambiil county, Oregon, at that time, 
duly levied upon and attached, m said action' 
the follou ing described real property tadonging 
to the defendant R. Reed, town

An undivided one half interest in the follow 
ing Commencing at the <»nthwest corner < f the 
north half of tbe north west quarter of section two 
(2) in township three (3)south, range five if>, wH 
ofthe Willamette meridian, running then 
north thirty (30)rods; tbeiv e east thiriv rods; 
thence south twenty-one .1, rod; and ihenue 
west twenty four (24> rods to tbe place of begin 
nlng, containing four acres more or less and be
ing a part of tbe homestead claim oi Win. Hall, 
and situate in Yamhill county .late of Oregon

Also the following described real property be 
longing to tbe defendant William Hall, towir 
The north half of the northw e t quarter oi ac 
tion two (21 township three [3] south of range 
five ¡51 west ot the Willamette' meridian, except 
therefrom four acres deeued to Annie Reed in 
Vol. 24. page records of Yambill county, Or
egon, containing 73.C2 acres.

Now therefore, by virtue of ¿aid execution, 
judgment and order of .".ale, and iu pursuance oi 
the commands oi said writ. I will. on Saturduv 
tbe £th day of ©epiember, at tbe hour of one 
o’clock p. m oi said day, ut tbe court bouse door 
in McMinnville, Yamhill county, Oregon, sd. 
subject to redemption, at public auction, to the 
highest bidder M cash in band, me above de
scribed real property to st. i aid jud ment 
coats and accruing costs.

Jiatedthis the 7tL day of Augu.n. 1P94
W G HENDERSON,

Shenfi of said Yamhill County

Notice of Final Settlement.
JQ.QC

« V

EASTMAN KODAK CO., 
kodaks.
J.6.O& tü >iOO.OO.
Cind/er

ROCHESTER, N. ¥

I. ». CALEBIATH. J£. ». GOUCHIB.

Calbreath & Goucher.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

McMrNMviti.E .... Oaxooa

(Offioe over Brtly'i bank.)

N OTICE >: hereby given tuatrt S Hutch, the 
executor of the eNate of Sherqian Hat< 

deceased, has filed hit final account as such exe< 
utorlnthe county court lor Yamhill countv, 
Oregon, and said court has set Saturday, Seia- 
temuer tlb, at the hour of 10 o clo-k a m . 
as the time to hear said final account, and oi 
objections theretoand to tbesettlement thereof 

Dated August 7th,
W S HATCH, 

Executor.I
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